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/Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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.’CULLAGH on suicide.

following editorial on the ethics 
tide was 
llagh in % 
is related by ^Montaigne that in 
r times there wax kept in the city 
frseilles a poison prepared out "of 
ek, at the public chA*e, to be ad- 
teed to those who destted to hast* 
ir end, on the condition that they 

first give satisfactory reasons 
otiyes for their purpose to the le* 
thorities. Unfortunately he does 
1 us how often the permission to 
is thus granted, or what causes 
sonsidered sufficient to justify it, 
is safe to say that if sudh 
ed in this country at the :
;w or none would ask leave 
►wn lives.
■ reasons assigned for suicidcfeH 
^stances, are obviously inadeqtwE 
aÜcally and morally. They fliSl 
su ally to. some slings and-arroVW 

hich are a part of the gen- 
ce of life, and which coejat- 
ls .of people are constniipy 
hotig a thought of acIMe- 

re emergencies, ot 
may easily seem t9 

lancholy organ!* 
ked his useful? 
thh»g he can do 

has be-
e superfluous. if not burdensome; 
the darkness of such situations is apt 
ie exaggerated even in the worst cas- 

If submitted to a jury of inteMi*
: and disinterested persons the deci* 
would invariably be that the victim 

i misfortune that he thinks unbeffr- 
is not entitled to the coveted poison, 

owes alike to himself and to society 
duty of survival.
hose who read the newspapers apt 
need to be told that suicide, like j

tien by the late J, B.

a rule

time n 
xperiea
honsan 
•ing wi 
tion.
e, in which it 
,n of sensitive or ^ 
n that he has out 
, and that the best 
i quit the world where’

The

.

City, is steadily increasing. This;» 1 
I in large part to the severe strain of 
methods of life. We ,do everything 
iigh pressure and with little reiaga- 

The struggle for wealth and Sw 
n is so fierce and exacting that 8j|$ 
agest faculties are not always eqtj^l 
ie task, and so it is not to be wJBte 
d at that weaker brains frequency 
their balance and leave men at the 
zy of irrational impulses, 
loreover, we cannot be sure that the- 
ans given for these self-killings are 
only moving considerations. The 
t kn?>wetli its own bitterness- and 
not always reveal the whole story 

rial, defeat and misery. There 11^6; 
its and mysteries in the matter 

we cannot understand. But the 
erne fact remains that a surrender 
inister forces in any stress of; 
re is a grave mistake, and a v 
of oolemn duty.

things are, happily, so ordere 
scheme of the universe that the
cher chance for everyone who 
s not necessary to ’give up tx 
I refisses to be propitiated in o 
[at a particular time or for -s 

We are not oblijar purpose.
I our right of existence beta ns 
locked by interposing disaster V 

The true and manly cooig 
o on trying for success, in ajpl 
drawbacks and disappoint™ 

t is what we are placed lierffl 
we cannot afford to do otherwj 
fhe plea of despair, in short, isl 
slid one where the opportunity 
her effort is provided, and the 
final triumph is not taken 
le life remains.”

iw.
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m*
.N TED—Intelligent men. with goed ej 
an, to whom $6(0 and expenses for the 
tar would be an inducement. Write, 
ill particulars. The Manager, 49 Richi 
reel West, Toronto, < *nt.

xfSTiJ.D HELP—Reliable men in eva 
ality. local or travelling, to in trodueél 
iscovery and keen on- show tardrija 
p on t - eus. fenev-s Mid bribes IbroHj 
own and coun ry. Sf.»«dy eniployi 
’commission or salàrj : $65.Û0 pei mODtH 
Ipenses. and mom y d< t»oiied in any; 
ui« n stance. iï 
Vo rid Medical Kir-*
'flnada. Sppr, J

Kor ; ar ; icuiai> wltH
( o.. L neon, 

ocl3-3r

lANTKli—br g/-t rm-n and women of 
f ir r-r.adH and Australia. (i ( 

|Vict<u i I.'er \ i'e and Jteiun * Intij 
lion h\ L ni Itulfeiin A »h il'ing newj 
Bah-s marvel'ous. fJ*he Queen as girl,  ̂
Inoihu . monarch. Reads like root 
Grand y i lustral ed. Big commis»» on. i 
bn linn1. I'rospeetue free to c»nvai
rw.ii-ive Territory. Lot/» of money? 
rh< Brad ley-Garrett-on Co, Ltd.. To!

[UA1— l o lease for Three > ears, s tuate: 
piles nor hwest of the town of Albert 
ne Beaver Creek and f'omox road; 25 
h meadow. av*out 7 a'*rc« r -ady for 8] 
rop. part of it ploughed ; his fall; ab< 
uTt-s paamre; fence» nil preu ^ good, m 
klank and cedar pcsl>: barn 59xS4; dw< 
louse, five rooms wih p? ntr/, also 
Uu~e and otter outbmj»<g good nu 
prater wiinin 150 feet of b ck door: potM 
Lnd echoolhou=e miles; 5 head of csÆ 
f head of horse * for sale, also hay. 
hole and potaix>es. For further na^R 
kpply on the farm or by Ie*f< r to^H 
benny. B<*aver Creek P (t, A ’ ’-emL^R

. PIERCY
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’«SSff iES’BO* IHE CAPITAL
public deposits, decreased, £l,07i.O(Xi; 
notes reserve, increased, £1,490.000; 
government securities, decreased, £783,- 
000. The proportion of the Bank of 
England’s reserve liabilities whlih mat 
week was 44.97 per cent, is now Ç0.50 
per cent. ■ '

Hie condition of Ueut.-Gov. Kirkpat
rick, of Ontario, on whom an operation 
was performed yesterday, is reported to 
be favorable to-day. Hie physicians says i 
the operation was entirely successful.

PERKINS RE-ELECTED.

Both Waymlre and Shortildge Drop Out 
of the Senatorial Race.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 13.—The elec
tion of United States senator attracted a 
large crowd to the capitol. James A.
Waymlre, of Alameda, who had himself 

—(Special)—Lord Ab- been, mentioned as a sen storin' candidate,
, th ôrder-in-council to-day placed Senator Perkins in nomination in 

signed sentence on Mich- the. house. Sam Shortridge had also
me -T Barrie, munlercr ot been a candidate, but withdrew from the the 'next session by a private member 

lirviiii-10) “j ’ contest in the morning. George C. Per- j disfranchising voters who are- affected
Joli" ^"."‘.î’-ipoartment has received a kins was re-elected United States sen- ; by any threat of ecclesiastical censure 

.vom lndinn Superintendent »tor on the first ballot. Perkins was i cairylng 
F'Sn,"\ Ski, Columbia stating that nominated in the senate by Senator .

.tvVvV. >" "nu the potlatch were Stratton, and was seconded by Senators 
>’ iviv‘* * ^tej There was no Gillette, Dickinson and Smith. More-
FJtly .,md which the Indian oÇcl- house withdrew the name of Sam Short- akin to threats of personal violence. On 
*r "1, l ocnl authorities could ^sily ridge and reconded that of Perkins. A being challenged the voter must take 

order. „ - token m “"Ül*2T W the »»th that he is not complying with
>pr'-?*,SéXwwtirnMMk Tester* B. F. Langford,’ 3; ’j. J. Dwyer,* 2; ’ any ecclesiastical threats. If he cannot 

iillis l'|“Ve V' tlu. SOooiid time in two Charles D. Lane, 1; Daniel M. Burns, 1. take it then his vote will not be taken.
1 Overwork is said to be ihff- Recess was then taken. The fisheries department hag received

The vote in the assembly was as fol- a petition from the fishermen of British 
sanction has low: Cator 11, Dwyer 9, Foote 3, Ma-guire 10, George C. Perkins 46. Num- Col“mb‘a n\gmg the lmpoait,on of a duty 

her of votes cast, 79; necessary to elect, on fresh salmon. ,
Hon. Mr. Tarte has left for Montreal. 

While there he will consult a physician, 
tie is suffering from inflammation of the 
liver.

The government savings bank at Yar
mouth has been closed and the accounts 
transferred to the post office savings 
banks. All the government banks are 
eventually to be treated in the same 
way as the assistant receivers general 
drop off.

The customs department-is calling -for 
tenders for the purchase of 2,000 cop-,, 
ies of Royal Readers No. 2, and 2,500 
copies of Royal Readers No. 3, seized for 
undervaluation some years ago.

The minister of agriculture has decided 
that horses driven by persons crossing 
the frontier to visit friends in Canada 
shall for the present bê : subjected to 
quarantine inspection and fees. A simi
lar concession will be made by the Unit
ed States 'government.

J. M. Macoun, of the geological sur
vey, -leaves for England to assist Prof. 
Darcy Thompson, who came over for the 
foreign office, this year, to study seal 
life, in the preparation of his report to 
the Imperial government.

The Imperial institute has notified the 
government of its intention to hold a 
fisheries exhibit next summer, and ask
ing the co-operation of Canada to make 
it a success. Besides fishery products 
all ciasses-of applihpce are to be hown.

Çj, NOT BE IEMED T»rt of the Lehigh Valley Railway Co. 
for the BOMBAY’S titM* S

thus flat demurely until the preacher 
finished his sermon and until we had ’ 
distributed Gospels and tracts among 

the Ravages audience, and had started for gour 
tents.

Dur “celestial audience’1 seeing our 
"terestial audience” dispersing, then, 
and; not till then, left their seats a ad 1 
demurely walked back and sprang upon 

Mm. « i _ ; the branches again. Thefe were no
Nearlj a Million People Have Left i “monkey caperé” as they went; they

the City. In Pear of the | were as serious as a congregation Ieav-
! ing n church, and sat upon the branches 
i in a meditativ»;mood as though thinking 
j over whet they.had heard the preacher 
: sny- And thns we left our unique 
key addience.—The Golden Rule.

year ended November 30th, 
1896, has been submitted to the board 
at directors and approved. The trans
portation earnings for 1896 were $11),- 
514,660; 1895, $18,564,134.

Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 13.—During 
revival meeting in the colored Baptist 
church at Yellow Bayou, Chicot county, 
Pastor Rev. Henry Walker cut the 
throat of a deacon with a razor, killing 
him instantly. Several colored men 
were badly injured.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 13.—The Balti
more & Norfolk line Steamer Howard, 
which left this port yesterday afternoon, 
returned to-day with her flag at half- 
mast on account of the suicide of Capt. 
John E. Taylor of the steamer. Onpt- 
Tsylnr shot himself through the head at 
midnight. - '

‘m
•In- Bill to be Introduced to Prevent 

Ecclesiastical Interference 
at Elections.

mir-tienrr»l Signa an Order 
G01rouncirOomm«llug Brennan’s 

Death Sentence.

No Abatement In
of the Terrible Bubonic

Plagne.

a

.

IMl„l#terofPub* British Columbia Fishermen Petition 
tor a Duty on Fresh 

Salmon. - > \

50, i.tael Tarte,
> ” works. Taken seriously 

IU ni Yesterday. 1DUease. ».
/»

the Position of Railway 
Musi be sanctioned 

t,y parliament.

mon-SuvingH Bank Accounts to be Tratta- 
fert-êd to

util on, linn ks.

Eve» the Doctors Kcfiu?e to Attend 
Patlente-Corpeee Remain 

Uuburied.

I n t• hé Do 1.1K*
NEW YORK SWEATSHOPS.at

SMALLPOX IN HAVANA. The conditions under which ready
made clothing was manufactured in all 
the great cities, but particularly in New 
York, prior to the series of strikes in
augurated three or four years ago, 
atrocious-/: writes M. E. J. Kelley in the 
North American Review. .The work
shops were merely tenement rooms, in
sufficiently ventilated, badly lighted, 
terribly crowded. Dirty beyond des
cription, and entirely without any de
cent sanitary arrangements, men, woL 
men and children worked, ate and slept 
in them. Very often the only beds were 
piles of half-finished clothing. Scarlet 
fever, diphtheria and measles were 200 
per cent more frequent in the sweat
shop districts of Nçw York, than any 
where efbe, and children ill of these dis
eases lay on the heaps of garments 
which were afterwards taken back to 
the refail shops and scattered far and 
wide. Rarely was any method of dig
it, feet ing the garments thought of, or 
any attmnpt made to prevent conta
gion. The hours of labor were out
rageous. Children four years old, even 

arrangements, threateriing were found pulling basting threads
twelve hours a day.
- Time And again the public was har
rowed by the story. The United States 
senate, appointed a. committee of its 
members ttt Investigate. It did so, and 
reported itself duly horrified,, but no im
provement resulted. The legislature of 
New York did likewise* and the sweat
shop system continued to. flourish. An
ti-sweatshop leagues, composed of 
philanthropic and influential people, 
were organized. Apparently no one 
dreamt that the workers themselves 
might solve the vexing problem by the 
very simple method of refusing to work 
under such conditions,. Ignorant of the 
language and customs of the country, 
most of, them Russian Hebrew* immi
grants, they seemed hopeless indeed. 
Gradually the leaven of discontent 
worked among the New York sweat
shop toilers. .The immigrant aspired to 
the level of thé native worker.- Leaders 
sprang up from among their ranks, 

gion which I have now occupied for Three years ago they inaugurated a 
more than thirty years, I asked two fei- ser»es strikes. First they struck
low missionaries to'jom me in a preach- ?fa.tos*»tb5 task syate,m- wbich waatbe 

, :» , basis of,the terribly long hours. They
mg tour in the adjacent, taluk, or coun- ka(j beoh required to finish a certa n 
try. We first went with three native number of garments as à day’s work, 
assistants to the taluk town, or conn- instead of working a stipulated number 
: y feat. Our tents Were pitched in a of hours: They were willing to work 
grove adjoining the town. We usually, ten hours a day, they declared. Public 
on our tours, went two and two to sentiment was with them,, and. they won 
preach in the villages, but this being the the strike. Emboldened by success, and 
taluk town, and the first of our preach- .by the fact that a law had" been passed 
ing the Gospel* in -thaf regitin, wé wiein ’regulating the mariufactffÉs or'cfothing 
in a body into the native city. in tenement houses, and giving special

Walking through the cloth, spice, powers over the sweatshops to the fnc- 
grain, and iron merchants bazaar streets tory inspectors, they struck, again. They 
and then through the goldsmiths’ and demanded that the. wholesale dealers 
silversmiths’ streets, around through the give the cut garments only td cantrae- 
temple street, and through the street of tors who would have them made up in 
Brahman residences,, to advertise our shops conforming to the- factory laws, 
presence, and incite curiosity to know Their demands were- granted, with the 
what we were about, we finally took result that the sweatshop system, if not 
ou.- , stand in the Brahman street, ai-J entirely wiped out, has received a very 
all joined in singing one of the beautiful serious blow. The workers themselves, 

MACAULAY’S MEMORY. ^elugu - Christian lyrics, and gathered by their own united efforts, and by us-
The secret of kacaulay’s boundless ac- an interested addience. ing that much-abused weapon the

quirements was’his quick, almost intui- We stood upon a little raised platform strike have accomplished what appar- 
tive, discernment, and Ms extraordinary on one side of the street agamst the entiy far more influential outsiders were 
memory. “To the end he read books house walls. The houses were all of unable_ to do. The_ garment workers all 
Weritham other people skimmed them, one story, joined together like a city over the country followed the example 
and skimmed them as fast as any one block, with fief roofs and a low. parapet of their New York brethren of the 
else could turn the leaves." His intel- along the front of the roof. One. of our National Garment Workers Union, and. 
lectual appetite was boundless, and it native assistants read a portion of the m most cases succeeded in materially 
was far from being nice about the pabu- Gospels, and another preached briefly,, improving eo «bons, 
lum set before it. Along with the best then one of my fellow missionaries fol- 
worksof genius was devoured the most lowed, preaching more at length while 
miserable trash- And it mattered not I watched the audience, to study the 
what it was—Shakespeare or Mrs. Meek countenances of the people among whom 
—it was never forgotten. Two pieces of I expected to work.
rhyme read m. a provincial newspaper I noticed that behind the houses. , w
as he waited, in the coffee room at Cam- on the opposite side of the street there young prospectors, Bert Kellog and W. 
bridge for the post chaise, forty years af- was a long row of trees growing m their E. Thompson) is worthy of speaal men- 
terwards he could recall word for word, back yards, the branches of Which tion and investigation. The bones are m
One afternoon, visiting at a friend’s stretched out over the roofs. excellent state of preservation nearly
hoiise with his father, he discovered on Chancing to raise my eyes, I noticed every piece of which will be recovered,
the table “The Lay of the Last Mins- many branches of the trees beginning to The boys have secured over 1,600 pounds
trel.” While the elder Macaulay talked bend downward toward the roofs, and of the skeleton and will recover thebal-
thc voimcer was busv with the poem saw the faces of some old jack mon- a nee after the spring snows have disap-Se MTa^o m^re th^time to ^ U keys peering out through the foliage peaded. Of the lar^r pieera what ap- 
once but coming home he was able to Soon some of tfoem jumped down and peared to be hack-bone joint measures
repeat to his mother several cantos of came forward to see what their “big- 12% inches, and a ^rt of a thigh-bone,,
the work. Once when going over to brothers” in the street were about, as about six inches from ythejomt weighs 
Ireland ht beguiled the monotony of the they stood gazing, so intently at these o9 pounds The back-bone and tail 
sea passage by reading over from his white men standing on the platform. jo;nt-swoukl indxatea measurementof 
memory as from a book the first half of Springing, upon the parapet they seated over -4 feet In length, lho most mter- 
“Paiattise Lost.” tie made the boast themselves, with their hind feet hanging esting future is the existent of an en- , .
that if by any chance “Paradise Lost” ever in front, and gazing with fixedness ormpus tail, the joints of which taper 
and the “Pilgrim’s Progress’ were de- at the preacher as they saw the people from five to one and a-half inches m
stroved he woidd undertake tT^pr^ in the rireet doing. diameter. The ribs measure 5J inches““ earn «Collection. LSSkHE 5

Potts ville, Pa., Jan.. 13.—Four men Manner is this from the English jour- Iroking^)r n plafe wlde enough to get as a senpent or itsmping leopard, said to 
were crushed to death this morning at nal Lloyds, as related by a correspon- a geat Failing to find wide enough have exited 5,000,000 years ago; and 
Wads ville, in the Philadelphia and dent. There was some years ago in place between two adready seated mon- judging from the geological conditions 
Reading Coal and Iron Company s , ^rement artist now keys, they would put up their hands, of the surrounding country, anti-dat’es
mine, by the breaking of a rope attached Hampstead road a pavement artist, now ^ * each 0fher sideways, would the diluvial period of the North Amcrf-
to a cage. Considerable damage was dead. _ Du Manner often dropped a coin 8eem to sayingi “gjt «along a little, can fossil elephant of its contemporary 
alsp done, into the poor rqan’s hat. One cold day p]rage> and give a 'fellow n seat,” until of the mastodon giganteus (the period

Alton, Ill., Jan. 13.—Joseph Burkhart, the author of ‘Trilby’ told him to leave the “bench” was crowded. »w the LaureeHa’n clays. In the vicin-
a well-to-do Bdwardsville contractor ,,, ‘pitch’ and go to the model soup The audience in the streets, standing ity of the discovery, within a radius of
and builder, shot and killed hie wife last * . - qton mad t6 „et „„„ with their backs toward that row of one mile, the craters of 200 extinct gey-
night and-then committed suicide. The kitchen in Buston road to get some ^ ^ mQnkeya and aers Cau bo- eounted. A peculiar con-
husband built a new house and because fr°d. . D.u Mauner, as a joke, coopted gQ thrfr attentlon was not distracted by dition of th* pyhoxemc lava is a state 
the plans were not to her liking the 10 «ftp Whsn-^th» them-, ■ , of complete petrification jjtmg embedded
wife declined to live in R. man'was -out ot. eight he proceedétiT' to x had noticed that many mother mon- ’i the eenntry rock.—Butte Mining.

New York, Jan. 13.—Arthur F. Ben- wipe out the pictures of battle scenes, keys had brought their babes to church WWtA 
nett, superintendent of the society for faithful dogs, etc., and commenced with them. These little baby monkeys 
the prevention of crime, was yesterday drawing portraits in chalks of the so- sat upon the thigh of the mother, while
formally declared Insane by Drs. Wild- defy ladies and gentlemen made famous her hand was püaeed around them in a . . . • -i-t
man and Fitch, expert examiners of in- by him in Punch. Passersby stopped very human fashion, but the sermon was A club has just been oraaimzed nt A, ►
sanity at Bellevue Hospital. The doc- to look, and remunerated the deputy, evidently too high for these little folks ftnn In -which the occasisnallj dehghe.
tors also came to the conclusion that It and when, an hour later, the man re- to comprehend. Glancing up I say one luxury of silen^ snn he 
is not IncnrAble, and it is believed that turned, he was pleased to findf so much of the little monkeys cautiously, reach whenever the members desire, TTtia
with treatoent in from three to six in his hat, but regrette» his hand around, and. catching hold of Privilege ,s secured hv a constitramn
months be can be restored to his nor- that his work had been another baby monkey’s tail, give it a ]*hkh censlsts cblP*y tr"
mei condition of mind. His case, they destroyed. ‘TM& may attract some peo pull. The other tittle monkey struck der no pretext ia word^to be spoken
say is clearly one of the breaking down pie, but It ain’t- art,’ be said to the am- bock, but each mother monkey evidently |B any part of the club house. AH
of7the nervous system, from over-work used Du tiaurtery as he commenced disapprove?of this levity in chdkh, and «^ry f ^0™™Ura ^alte'is ^ must *0® 
and worry. > wiping out the society males and f* Uch gave its own baby a box on the- r'^ü n?

New York Jan 13.—Ex-President* males. ‘New, this pleases everybody, ears, as though,haying. “Sit still! Don’t ln writitig. ni„

for himself n record for able statesman- €apt. Miner, of Seattle, Is In the eJty the breeohbr, and seemed to listen in- Gillies was a passenger op th*
shin of which he may well be proud.** to jcive evidence before the Behring Sea tentlv to what be was Raying. • * * » * ingt eveningpXteKa, Jw lR-The annual re- Gl.lmw Commission. - -v With the exception of a monkey now Y.neonver last evenln*.

Government Urged to Prevent Its 
Spread.

Havana, Jan. 14—La Lucha urges the 
municipal and provincial authorities to 
take energetic and effective steps to 
prevent the spread of the present epi
demic of small, pox which it says is ex
tending eastward in an alarming man
ner, adding “the present indifference is 
more than criminal, permitting small
pox to cause as many deaths as it did 
yesterday, when out of all those who

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—(Special)—It is re
ported that a bill will be introduced at

Bombay. Jan. 14—Over half the popu
lation, estimated at about 960,600, has 
fled from the plague and the erstwhile 
crowded streets, docks and bazaars are 
unrecognizable. Business is at a stand
still, the money lenders have vanished, 
courts are deserted and the judges and 
officials have gone to a healthier clime. 
Many native doctors, graduates of. col
leges, have fled and those remaining re
fuse to. attend plague cases, oz; when 
they do attend them, will not touch the 
sufferers, dreading contagion. Clerks 
and others whose vocations call them to 
the city have fled to suburban stations, 
where people mostly five in thatched 
huts. It is estimate* that 800,000 peo
ple are encamped at Anthire from 
whence they will soon be forced to mi
grate owing to the lack' of water and 
sanitary 
cholera.
filled to overflowing and the /Wind is 
spreading the contagion. The nightn 
are made hideous by cymbals and mel
ancholy dirges. Often difficulty is ex
perienced in burying the dead, friends 
and v relatives refusing ter carry the 
corpses. In some instances women as
sisted in carrying them. A large 
her of corpses remain at the tower bur
ial place. Corpsytohave been fpund in 
the streets. The official returns show 
that up to yesterday evening there were 
3.XM cases of bubonic plague and 2355 
deaths from the disease.

(Ilia «

4|was

Tho with it
or punishment. It 
held that such threats

spiritual pains 
will be

'

2are
v£l

1
died thirty-nine per cent were carried 
off by smallpox.” ■ < - ■; -

BLISS DECLINES.
tf<'ks.

Ken tiTthc'proposed change in the 
6- i,™ of the railway mail clerks, there 

question about the change going 
ii effect. Hence Mr. Armstrong, who 
fro act as superintendent of the new 
lunch, is getting down to work for the 
Kmose Of organizing his staff.
Vrof Glaumadier. of the Ottawa uni
tin'. died to-day. He was a man of 
It‘ability. He i.as been, a professor 
uc for twenty years.
Judgment in the case of E. B. Eddy vs. 
^ Bosser was delivered- in Hull this 

All four actions were decid- 
of Mrs. Bessey. The amount

He Will Not Go Into the Cabinet After
All. yffl

i
New York, Jan. 14.—The Herald says: 

New York Republicans will be surprised 
to learn from the Herald that -Cornelius 
N. Bliss after having been invited into 
the cabinet by President-elect McKinley 
as Secretary of the navy, and having 
conditionally accepted, has considered 
the matter and informed Major McKin
ley be feels he must decline the-honor. 
Business and domestic reasons are given 
as the cause which induced him to de
cline the position after mature considera
tion. That he has eommrnicated Jo 
Major McKinley his inability to serve 
in the cabinet the Herald can state posi
tively.

Cornelius N. Bliss, this afternoon con
firmed the rumor that he would hot be 
a member of the next cabinet.. • Î ----------------
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ANXIOUS FOR PEACE
The cemeteries are already'

News Comes from Europe and Amer
ica- That. Spain Wants to 

End the War.
jrternoon. 
jin favor
k.lvi.l is nearly half a milHon. Mrs. 

the plaintiff’s daughter. Mr. Draft of a Treaty Which Spain W ill 
Submit to the Cuban 

Leader*.

num*BfcSOV IS
Arty‘sought to secure from her proper- 
ls \v! h lie had given to his first wife 
ill which were willed by her to her

■

to? liter.
CRUELLY MURDERED.holera in western' Ontario 

ilremlv cost tile agricultural départ
ant $7.(WO.
Phe g vvrnment has been notified that 

* Pacific cable conference papers are 
„ tile way to Canada. Until they ar- 
r.. here nothing will be knovm of their 
utenK than has already appeared in 
fc disiw tehee.

mThe hog
London, Jan,. 14.—A Paris dispatch to 

the Daily News says: A high govetn- 
•ment: official left Madrid under strict 
incognito for Washington as a private 
negotiator withe full instructions from 
Senor Canovas, premier, and the Duke 
of Tetuan, minister of foreign affairs, 
for a settlement to be based on reforms

ti ' Body of an Old Man Found Near 
Rouse’s Point.

■t * j
CHURCH-GOING MONKEYS.

mMontreal, Jan. 14.—A special', to the 
Star from Rouse’s Point says that the 
body of a sevehty-year-old man named 
Maiiloux from 'Pittsfield, Mass., was 
found there. The odd man’s son and 
daughter identified the remains to-day 
anil New York detectives are investi
gating the case1, which turned ont to be 
one of foul murder. Maillonx was well 
■known between Rouse’s Point and Mon
treal and was, a trader who usually 
carried from five hundred to a thousand 
dollars with hiini. Up to the time of 
finding bis rethafins it was thought -tie 
had gone to Pittsfield. An examination 
shows that he Jihad been shot through 
the head and tbit seme strong acid had 
been poured ovèV the body as all the 
flesh had been consumed from the 
crown of the head to that part of the 
legs covered byihis socks. A five gal
lon can of sulphuric acid was stolen 
from a printing office at Rouses Poin: 
at the same tinte he disappeared. The 
body was identified by a gold ring on 
the hones of the left hand and by the 
teeth.

The most singular audience that 1 
ever saw gathered to listen to preaching 
was an audience. of monkeys.

When I commenced work in the re

s'

IlOLIYIA AT PEACE.

the Best of Terms With all of 
Her Neighbors.

in Cuba and a treaty of commerce with 
the United States, opening the Cuban 
market to foreign competition except as 
regards cotton, prints and one or two 
other articles.
keep these monopolies for the Barcelona 
manufacturers. Senor Canovas is evi
dently seeking a settlement before the 
opening of the Cortes.

New York, Jan. 14.—A special to the
_..sajri&rv:.»An.
uited States

and Spain regarding the terms to be 
granted the Cuban insurgents has been 
practically concluded, 
treaty nor a diplomatic memorandum. 
It is a compact or agreement between - 
the United States and Spain upon the 
terms Spain is willing to grant the in
surgents. There is still some minSf 
details to be arranged and these may 
occupy at least ten days 
the end of January, however, the terms 
will be complete. They will be laid be
fore Congress in a special message from 
President Cleveland, simultaneously, to 
be promulgated in Madrid and Havana. 
The provisional draft of the new terms 

brought by Senor Pablo, who ar
rived from Madrid on Monday. The 

Philaili IpEia, Pa., Jan. 14.—Mrs. C, terms include not only amendments to 
( Vii kuey-Norris and H. Cavilier the reform law of 1895. that Spain is 
Stiili, 1, other of A. Donaldson Smith.. now willing to grant, but also a draft of 

-veil known African explorer, are a treaty between Spain and the insur- 
tj» mi their way to Japan. Mrs. j gents, upon the signing of which the 
' is is one of the best known women 1 vef0rms are to go into effect. It Is ex
it] lie fashionable set and the mother I |)€Cted that General Maximo Gomez, 

two ( liildreu. while Mr. Smith is j acd a committee of other Cuban leaders 
'■f illy well known both in society and ; w;u meet representatives of Spain at a 
' worlds and is the father of five tjme and place yet to be appointed and 

hot Mr. Norris has placed the ! sign the treaty. Its terms are* similar 
'ti ter in the hands of his lawyer, John to those of the capitulation treaty of 
!’ Johnson,' and a suit will shortly be g^n jona at the close of the ten years 
' ii;lit for divorce. j war The treaty provides for pardon

—----------------------  ' for all political offences and the liberty
MONTREAL FIRE. i of those undér indictment or serving

sentences within or outside the Island, 
and amnesty for all deserters from the 
Spanish army.

New York, Jan.' 14,—General Carlos 
oil. .Tan. 14.—Messrs. Crathern j Iîoloff, secretary of war for the Cuban 

kill’s heavy goods warehouse, 1 Kepublic, was again arrested last night 
vended from Colborne street to ’ and locked up at Ludlow Street jail. No 

f net, was totally destroyed by information will be- given out.
«' tliis 'norning. Thé building, which 
1 n ' : two-story one, was stored to CAPT NICHOLS MISSING, 

with all kinds of hardware, . —
hinges to tar paper, and the Feared That He Jumped From His 

‘ k ■ ied was said to be worth fully Ship in Port Townsend Bay.
■■«DJ«H], it is understood that the ....
r w;h writ-insured. The amount Is port Townsend; Jan. 13.—Everything 
V u> '■« in the neighborhood of $20Q^ î petits to the belief that Captain Nich- 
” The firm were prol.ably the larg ots, of the British ship Scottish Isles, 

iienl' -s iu general hardware in Ca*h is at the bottom of Townsend bay.
the whole of their stock prac-' AH efforts to locate him since an early 

' :la ,ln t“c "'a.r<'h',"1K,‘- the sam- hour this morning are unavailing, he 
. ' i being kept in their offices on mrt having been seen since last night,
L r i Hi'8 wi'l be when he was reposing in his cabin,
ii " • -8?m.e °.f th^8tlufF “tored on , Cftfit, Nichols has been sick ever since 
«- ",v"r, ,flftLfacma C°rlrrn'‘ 8treet. ! he arrived on the Sound, Ms illness 

a!,", row u t-iThe firLbr=oke making Mm morose and disheartened.

t0 remoTC nor8Ce Bay, had refused positively to turn qut
for duty. The men’s action occasioned 
the missing man a grpat deal of worry, 
expense and inconvenience, and it is 

i believed by those' having the matter ln 
__ .______ - | hand that late last night, while brood-
14—'rhô tt-nV Wn» i ln* over his difficulties, he went on deck14,-Phe Bank of Eng- j and in n nv,mpnt of temporfttT aberra

tion ‘cast himself over the side,
,A,1 'iimrined rrVik I The matter was placed in the handsto l ”Z tbe Police at daylight this morning,
pi f ,ho Queen ! f f but ftn "nremittent and exhaustiveti 'Y"1 ijp was L,1 **arch>ad failed to reveal his presence
hl" in.,' a*Franrf^5K^: * * * to confirm the belief that the
j.ll'5l-t I Lev, William Toom. n °^îrttrtatG mariner sought relief from

a|*h'p 0f st I-nvid, i ^halations in the cMtly waters of Port,.>* v Ulv stat JientL „ , Townsend bay. If the police and his 
l >,|l|t"i issued to-dav sho»6 friends fall to find the missing -man by""t image, Jmo^ed wio! Æf t? night,a11 drag, will probably be called 

Œi™ ii P V tot0 requisition, and a search for the

"23,”> -41•ST'SSKft S£-r — ,w‘

&

Lima. Peru, Jan. 14.—The official or- 
g Sucre says Bolivia is enjoying the 

I Ht ctirlial relations with all her neigh- 
ks, without exception, and it is neces- 

Uy to iissipate the clouds which have 
ten artificially created between Peru 
si Bolivia

Spain will try hard to f
PRINCESS DE CHIMAY.

She Is Not Anxious to Meet Her Old 
Friends.

.Jjà; <''- -V , ..... . t
Buda PesthV'j’an. 14.—Princess de 

Chimay and Janos Rigo, her gypsy lover, 
suddenly and unexpectedly 1» ft the city 
for Nice. Lately the princes,! has been 
very -nervous. She refused to see ex- 
King Milan, of Servis, althon th she was 
well acquainted with him in Paris.

yS#’*- • World-. 4r»iia .• Washing] 
agree Aent between the5^

MISSION ATTACKED.

tfoese Fire on the American Mission 
at Fuchau.

It is neither a

aLundi-n,' Jan. 14.—The Times has a 
fetich from Hongkong which ' says 
ft- American Methodist mission, 50 
tii-s from Fuchau. has been attacked 
i;l shots fired, though no injury was 
Be anybody, 
tisien.

J-*■

WILL BID FOR, PACIFIC ROADS.

Vanderbilts and Morgans Represented 
on Re-organization Committee.

New York, Jan. 14.—The Hera'd says: 
Reports were in circulation last night 
that the Union Pacific re-organization 
committee, having new within its con
trol nearly all the bonds and stock of the 
company by means of an agreement un
der -which they were deposited, are ready 
to bid a fair sum for the road from Om
aha to Ogden. The programme is said 
to be to tuke'up the government bonds of 
both the Union and Central Pacific roads 
so as to give them a through line to the 
coat. According to the report the sup
port of the Vanderbilts and 
J. Morgan are expected to be obtained. 
In fact, if carried out they may head the 
syndicate to furnish the necessary capi
tal for thereby the Vanderbilt roads 
would secure a through line from Oma-‘ 
ha to San Francisco. This would give 
a continuous system from Boston and 
New York to the Pacific coast and would 
constitute the strongest system in the 
country. The Vanderbilts are said to 
be really in earnest in their de
sire to absorb the two Pacific roads, al
though when the report was circulated 
a year agp it was denied by Chauncey 
M. Depew and others closely identified 
with the Vanderbilt family. No con
firmation was obtainable last night, but 
in the opinionof railroad men the pres
ence of. twjq recognized .Vanderbilt pien 
on the Unfon Pacific re-organization 
committee is very significant.

J Imore. By
Officials defended the

'
'LEFT THEIR CHILDREN.

Tt i Society Leaders Elope from Phila
delphia. was

*

m
GIGANTIC FOSSIL REMAINS. 

The recent exhuming of a gigantic fos
sil near the west fork of the Madison 
contiguous to the ancient channel of the 
Gravel Range, Madison county, (by two

I
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& Caverhiil’sWarehouse De
ployed Early This Morning.
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xRI.H DISPATCHES.

,i«Tntn,:i on* Governor Kirkpatrick was 
Successful.

i ■
A SILENT CLUB.
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1 rat. tint remains at 4 per
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